
MENTAL HEALTH LOCAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
Meeting Minutes - November 24th, 2016

IN ATTENDANCE:
Voting Members Present: Nancy Filbin, Shirley Kaufman, Dr. Donna Kelsch, Deborah McAtee, Tom
Peluso, Lori Reynolds, Carol Townsend, K.C. McLaughlin, Tonya Horn, Commissioner Skinner, and
Anna Saverud

Members absent: Susan Gregory, Renee McLendon, Betty Stroock, Susan Wordal, Sgt. Jim Anderson,
Jan Bjork, Shelley Johnson, Vickie Groeneweg, and Matt Kelley

Advocacy Members present: Ken Bell, Ellie Martin, Rebecca Adams, Chelsey Pengra, Sarah Webb,
Jeff Wright, Rick Gale, Jason Buchovecky, and Isaac Coy

Staff: Steph Kamerman

------------------

Approval of Minutes October 18, 2016: Ms. Filbin made a motion to approve the minutes. Dr. Kelsch
seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.

Update from the State: Mr. Bell reported that Marsha Armstrong will be retiring around the end of
the year. Kylie will also be leaving.

Mini Grant Committee: Ms. McLaughlin reported that no applications have been received. Ms. Filbin
continued that the forms are live on our website and requested that the LAC encourage people to
apply.

OLD BUSINESS

Legislative Luncheon Review: Chair McAtee commended everyone on the positive feedback that she
received regarding the Legislative Luncheon. She also requested feedback regarding future
legislative luncheons. An outline has been distributed to serve as a checklist for the future. Mr.
Peluso requested that in the future, it be made clear to potential legislators that they are not being
interrogated, simply informed. It was also requested that we look at the calendar in July. It should
also be noted that the luncheons last 1.5-2 hours. Ms. Martinson will be writing a letter to send with
the packets with an overview of the goals of the LAC.

Ms. Martin would also like to share that she is resigning from her current position at Gallatin Mental
Health Center. Her future is undetermined at this time. Best of luck to Ms. Martin and much thanks
for all the hard work that she contributed to the LAC.

NEW BUSINESS

Length of Meetings: Chair McAtee requested feedback regarding the length of the current meetings.
Commissioner Skinner and Ms. McLaughlin agreed that the meetings should stay at one hour.
Commissioner Skinner suggested that the decisions be made within the hour to free up the
individuals that need to report back to work. Committees should be meeting elsewhere for private



discussion and reporting back. Dr. Kelsch requested that events or luncheons have a longer meeting
time. Chair McAtee suggested that the January meeting be longer for the discussion of priorities.

Website Resources: There are currently the links on the website: Bring Change to Mind, Mental First
Aid Kit, and the Balanced Mind. Chair McAtee requested feedback for any additional links that should
be put on the resource page. It was agreed that listing providers of mental health services in the
community might be considered as recommendations, which is beyond our purview. Ms. Kamerman
will update the resource page to include NAMI, CIT Montana, and the Central Service Area Authority.

Legislative Priorities: In general, children’s mental health is a focused priority. On December 13th,
there will be a discussion in Helena regarding priority discussion. Mr. Peluso added that work force
retention should be added the priority list. Ms. Adams suggested that we consider Medicaid
Expansion as a priority to inform Legislators on why we support it. Commissioner Skinner noted that
we are mostly reacting to what is currently being discussed as we have not presented any new
priorities to the Legislators.

Next Meeting: December 12, 2016

ACTION ITEMS

 Resource Page updates - Ms. Kamerman to update website links


